Introduction
Macroeconomists are aware of the fact that a single model can fulfil all 'goals' of macro modelling: (1) describe the (recent) past, (2) forecast future developments, and (3) to carry out policy analysis. The work by Lucas (1976) typically initiated a departure from the notion that one full-fledged model could be used to reach these multiple goals. Apart from the new-classical critique some economic schools advocated that models could not be used at all to analyse macroeconomic phenomena and/or decision-making. Some economists did so before Lucas presented his critique, but were only acknowledged thereafter. The (neo-) Austrian school for example had no confidence at all in modelling macroeconomic events or policy decision making (see Hoogduin, 1985) . The argument is simple. In a macroeconomic system, billions of economic agents interact. Modelling these decisions is impossible, certainly if one believes that agent A's decisions depend on agent B's plans. Post-Keynesians, a radical Keynesian school, gave a similar argument -but from a very different perspective. Both lines of thought are/were however not supported at a large scale, contrary to the third one, the new-classical critique, which is certainly adopted in mainstream economics.
How did macro modellers respond to the fierce new-classical critique? Two main reactions can be observed. On the one hand, academic macroeconomists tried to meet the Lucas-critique by including forward-looking behaviour in their models. They also (partially) abandoned the so-called Cowles Commission approach by avoiding imposing economic structure on macro-econometric systems. In the Cowles tradition economic theory is used to impose a priori restrictions on the endogeneity of the key variables in macro systems. Next, macroeconomists partly switched from statistical to more theoretical general equilibrium models. In addition, microeconomic foundations of macro models became very popular. Ultimately these developments led to an almost standstill in the traditional academic business of macro-econometric policy analysis (the exception perhaps being the work of the ESRC Macroeconomic Modelling Bureau at the University of Warwick, see Wallis, 2000) . On the other hand, macroeconomists in government agencies gradually switched from a single largescale macro-econometric system to 'suites' of models, families of single-purpose models ('workhorses') not necessarily linked to each other. Holding a portfolio of models (a 'stable') makes one less vulnerable for critique, but creates consistency problems in-house, since all the horses need to be trained for different courses.
Which route has our profession taken from here? In this paper, we address this question. Implicitly we will argue that it is the task of macroeconomists to advise the public on future developments and (policy) alternatives. The problem is how to organise and monitor this activity. There is public demand for forecasts and policy advice that the market cannot offer at high quality. The government is responsible for offering this public good, but a serious co-ordination problem exists here. In the Netherlands, the main solution to this co-ordination problem was the establishment of the CPB Netherlands Bureau for Policy Analysis, previously the Central Planning Bureau, just after World War II. The CPB plays a key role in producing macroeconomic forecasts and in analysing policy alternatives. The latter task is the main subject of this paper. We discuss various methods to analyse election programmes of political parties. The CPB analyses these election programmes about six months prior to each Dutch election, its latest publication being Keuzes in Kaart, 2003 -2006 (CPB, 2002 .
Section 2 reviews the type of models one can use to describe macroeconomic systems, to forecast future developments, and to provide policy advice. Section 3 compares the current CPB-models with our classification and assesses CPB's latest policy analysis exercise Keuzes in Kaart, 2003 Kaart, -2006 . Section 4 illustrates two of our main points of critique: (i) forward-looking behaviour and the intertemporal government budget constraint and (ii) the use of density forecasts to express forecast uncertainty. Section 5 concludes.
Modern macro workhorses
In the old days, the macroeconomist placed his bet on one horse. This horse, a standard Keynesian IS-LM-AS type model, was bred in the Cowles Commission tradition. Nowadays he/she owns a stable with different horses to satisfy macromodelling demands. We will review modern macro instruments focusing on the three traditional goals of modelling: describing the past, forecasting the future and analysing policy scenarios.
Descriptive models
We select some of the models from the recent macroeconomic textbook of Heijdra These updates use ingenious tricks to include imperfections, like nominal price rigidities, restrictions to trade (e.g. OverLapping Generation (OLG) Models) or other forms of rigidities (prices, wages and/or expectations).
• Modelling long-term economic growth usually starts from the Ramsey model (or a similar general equilibrium model). Alternatively, the OLG-class of models is employed. In all cases, an explicit treatment of consumer and producer behaviour is essential. Pagan and Robertson (2000) review the state of the art in macroeconomic forecasting models and distinguish six types of models:
Forecasting models
"Core" macroeconomic models. These systems of about 30 key variables and around 100-150 identities generally start from 'sensible' long-run relations with some equilibrium correcting mechanism. Some of the models are econometric (the Norwegian model RIMINI), others are more based on theory (the calibrated Canadian QPM). This class of models shows the remainders of the old Tinbergen-Klein or Cowles Commission models.
Vector AutoRegressions (VAR) . Unlike the models in the previous class, these models do not make a priori distinctions between endogenous and exogenous variables. A limited number of variables are explained by its own past. These systems are primarily used in forecasting, but have turned to policy analysis instruments in recent days (Jacobs and Wallis, 2002) . In order to be suited for policy analysis, VAR models require structure in the form of identifying assumptions (Cooley and Leroy, 1985) , hence the label Structural VAR (SVAR) models for the second generation of VARmodels.
Small Forward-Looking models. These models coincide with the theoretical short-run IS-LM-AS models (see Clarida et al., 1999) Dynamic Equilibrium Models. This class finds its foundation in equilibrium business cycle models (or growth models). Econometric models always suffer from the fact that coefficients are functions of underlying preferences and technology, and more importantly, government policy. Changes in policies should therefore lead to changes in coefficients, which is typically not accounted for in reduced-form econometric models. Dynamic (Stochastic General) Equilibrium models are able to analyse policy changes or changes in tastes and technology. An example is the G-cubed model of McKibbin and Wilcoxen (1999) .
Business Cycle Indicator models. In fact, these models are single-equation (or a limited number of equations) econometric time-series models. Economic theory is not prominent, but the matching of moments of time series is. For an example, see Jacobs (1998) .
Policy analysis models
Most of the above types of models can also be used for policy analysis, but some are better equipped. Policy analysis is an art, rather than a mechanical exercise. In most cases, one requires that a model is able to produce sensible forecasts prior to the use of scenario analysis. Moreover, even more than in the other modelling activities the craftsmanship of the modeller is crucial. How is the policy experiment set up? Which model variables are perturbed? Is the alternative policy consistent with other assumptions?
The most prominent classes of models that are used in policy analysis are (note the similarity with the forecasting classes):
• "Core" macroeconomic models. A nice example is COMPACT (Wren- Lewis et al., 1996 and Darby et al., 1999) . This New-Keynesian model has classical longrun properties (money being neutral), medium-term (vintage-type) frictions and short-run nominal rigidities (with forward-looking wage-price setting). The model contains about 20 estimated equations.
• Structural Vector Autoregressions. The SVAR-models in this class are basically identical to the SVAR-models we discussed in the forecasting classification. A prominent recent example is the Cambridge long-run structural co-integrating VAR model of the U.K. (Garratt et al., 2002) . This model is a Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) that includes long-run structural relationships derived from economic theory as long run or co-integrating relations.
• Small Forward-Looking models. An example is the Batini-Haldane (1999) • Dynamic Equilibrium Models. This wide class of models includes highly theoretical Dynamic Stochastic General Equilibrium models, Deterministic Equilibrium Models, and Applied General Equilibrium Models. These subclasses 6 vary in their purposes. Applied General Equilibrium Models concentrate on heterogeneity of agents, while Stochastic models focus on e.g. asset prices and interest rate shocks.
• Scenario models. These models are sketchier and certainly not founded in serious econometrics. They are generally used to analyse institutional change. What are e.g. the consequences of downgrading of tastes? What is the impact of e.g. the New Economy on production structures? RIVM (2002) , the accompanying study to Keuzes in Kaart 2003 Kaart -2006 , fits into this class.
The model classes presented above vary from theoretical frameworks to high-tech econometric systems. All have advantages and flaws. What are the pros and cons of these various classes? This is no easy question to answer. Table 1 summarises the relative strengths by stating in which cases the models can be applied. So, there does not exist an overall dominant class of models. This is the main motivation to maintain a 'stable' or portfolio of various types of models to meet various goals.
The CPB-models
The previous section reviewed the macroeconomic horse stable. It is an impressive stable, and if one wants to breed and look after all 'horses' it can become quite expensive. This section discusses the CPB models and the apparent choices the CPB made to keep the stable manageable. After that, we investigate the CPB models in more detail focusing on policy analysis. We do not dive into the rich history of the macro-econometric model building tradition at the CPB. Interested readers are referred to e.g. Broer et al. (1998) for a brief overview.
The CPB operates the following models:
• The Core macroeconomic model JADE: Joint Analysis of Dynamics and Equilibrium (CPB, 1997 or Huizinga, 1998 . This working horse is an annual econometric model that combines a consistent long-run model (found using cointegration techniques) with short-run fluctuations (in an error-correction framework). The model contains more variables than usual in core models (over 2000) and can generate projections over 15 years. It has some nice theoretical features, like monopolistic goods markets, wage bargaining, and labour matching.
The model operators are able to combine (outcomes of) this model with the two other models (the firm-sector model ATHENA and the Applied General Equilibrium Model MIMIC, see hereafter) in policy simulations.
• The multi-sectoral model ATHENA (Vromans, 1998) . This model distinguishes fifteen branches of industry and is used in short-en medium-term analyses. Policy experiments, like different taxes or new infrastructure projects, can be analysed. It is a core model with more sectoral detail (and therefore operated in combination with JADE). At present, ATHENA is under construction to enable long-term projections.
• The short-run SAFE model: Short-term Analyses and Forecasts for the Dutch Economy (Donders and Lunsing, 1999) . This quarterly econometric model is used for one to three-year forecasts on a quarterly frequency. Although not as elaborated (e.g. no distinction between sheltered and exposed sectors and no modelling of supply), it resembles JADE. The wage equation is similar to the JADE wage equation. SAFE is mainly used to generate short-run forecasts for the CPB's biannual projections.
• A model of the energy market, ELMAR (Mannaerts et al., 2002) . This model is used to assess the impact of changes in the Regulatory Energy Tax in combination with the sectoral model ATHENA.
• The Applied General Equilibrium model MIMIC: the Micro Macro model to analyse the Institutional Context (Gelauff and Graafland, 1994 or Graafland and De Mooij, 1998 ). This static model is the main response of the CPB to the Lucas critique. The model derives supply and demand equations from optimising individual agents. It contains fifteen thousand variables, and distinguishes 6 production sectors and 40 types of households. This makes the model suited to analyse welfare effects and all kinds of fiscal, and income policies. MIMIC is operated in combination with JADE.
• The CPB business cycle indicator (Kranendonk and Jansen, 1997) . This is basically a statistical model that denotes the current state of the economy and predicts short-run fluctuations.
• WORLDSCAN: (CPB, 1999) . This model, an applied general equilibrium model that focuses on growth and trade, is used to analyse global policy changes at the world level. This type of analysis is essential to arrive at consistent projections for the Dutch economy.
How does the CPB-stable compare to international standards? Table 2 compares the CPB models to the classification scheme of the previous section. Table 2 is that the CPB typically neglects smaller-scale systems. We will argue below that this is a serious omission, although the choice can be justified by the specific role of the CPB in economic policy advising in the Netherlands. The CPB is obliged to present detailed policy analyses like the evaluation of election programs, for which simple small-scale models are useless. On the other hand, small-scale systems might be used to explain difficult theoretical notions to a non-professional audience. What are the key mechanisms that determine economic development in the Netherlands? Therefore, either a SVAR system or a
Small Forward-Looking model would be helpful and valuable, especially in eliciting big macro differences between various policy alternatives.
Secondly, the CPB Core models have relatively strong econometric foundations.
Compared with foreign modelling experience there is a relative preference for the econometric approach. In JADE econometric results determine the long run, while the idea that economic theory dominates the precise formulation of long-run relations is more standard. This is certainly no disqualification; the CPB model builders surely know how to calibrate their models in order to get sensible outcomes.
Thirdly, the CPB-core models ignore forward-looking behaviour (cf. Church and Wallis, 1998 Fourthly, the main fiscal policy variables are exogenous, so fiscal closure is not guaranteed. This can be -and probably is -done by hand, but ignoring forwardlooking behaviour and the dynamic government budget constraint can lead to projections that are hard to interpret. This point is illustrated in Section 4.1 below.
Finally, the CPB does not present uncertainty measures. Model outcomes, especially forecasts, are subject to uncertainty (cf. Graafland, 2002) . Public discussion often focuses point forecasts. Although some institutions like the CPB report outcomes of 'high' and 'low' scenarios, for the model user it is valuable to know the probabilities of these outcomes. An econometric analysis allows combining the effects of future random shocks, coefficient estimation error and uncertainty in exogenous variable projections into an estimate of the uncertainty that surrounds a point forecast. A complete density forecast can be provided if one adds distributional assumptions (Wallis, 2000) . The main reason for neglecting uncertainty is probably the scale of the models. As mentioned earlier, a smaller model allows precise density forecasts of the key variables (GDP growth, inflation and unemployment). 'High' and 'low' scenarios can also be expressed in terms of density intervals. For politicians this would not be of much help, but for the model users and analysts it would imply a big improvement. Section 4.2 gives an illustration.
All these issues affect the discussion of the evaluation of election programs, like in Keuzes in Kaart 2003 -2006 (CPB, 2002 . Small-scale systems could stimulate the thinking of the general audience, especially in an election campaign. The lack of a theoretical long-run equilibrium devaluates the usefulness of the Core models for longer-horizon analyses. The main simulations that underpin the analysis of election programs are carried out using JADE as the prominent working horse. This econometric model ignores the impact of policy measures on deep structural parameters (such as the parameters in the utility functions or technology functions).
The model parameters need not be invariant to these policy shocks. Since forwardlooking decisions in the government sector are also absent, the intertemporal government budget constraint is not modelled explicitly, which might lead to dynamic inconsistencies. Here one could object that the model forecasts only run until 2006.
But even in a period of four years dynamic inconsistencies can lead to serious problems. The CPB discusses the uncertainty of the most likely scenario, but avoids a discussion on the uncertainty of the analysis of the policy proposals. The models used could be too large to calculate confidence intervals or it might be impossible to come up with probability functions. The alternative of using smaller models is not feasible, since these models are typically not suited for policy analyses. However, there is an alternative: stochastic simulation (Fair, 1994) . It is intellectually challenging -and revealing to the general public -to judge whether the real wage increase of singleincome households according to political party A would still be higher than the one initiated by party B at for instance the 90-percent confidence level.
Illustrations
In this section we present two illustrations of our main points of criticism on the ability of the CPB-models to give an appropriate evaluation of policy proposals in election programs: (i) the dynamic budget constraint, and (ii) the use of fan charts in representing uncertainty.
4.1.

The dynamic budget constraint
Suppose we have a government sector that decides in period t on expenditure G t , taxes T t and the issuing of government debt B t (all variables in nominal terms). The government budget identity then reads in nominal terms:
( )
where i t is the nominal interest rate. In terms of fractions of nominal GDP (P t y t , where P t is the general price level and y t is real GDP), this equation reads: 
Suppose, π is the rate of inflation and λ is the growth rate of real GDP. Defining b t =B t /P t y t , g t =G t /P t y t and t t =T t /P t y t it is easy seen that (2) equals:
We define the real interest rate by: r=i-π, and assume the interest rate to be constant, so the term between square brackets is by approximation equal to r-λ=h, so we get:
We solve equation (4) This equation represents intertemporal budget balance: the government must plan to raise sufficient revenues to repay existing debt and finance planned expenditures. The last term is interesting for our argument. If time goes to infinity, this limit term should become equal to 0 (this is called the No-Ponzi condition). For finite cases, which are probably more interesting for our argument, this term may deviate from zero and represents the net wealth position of the government. Equation (5) tells us that if the government has debt outstanding, the present value of future primary deficits (g-t) must be positive, unless (in finite cases) the government is willing to reduce its net wealth.
What do we learn from this public accounting exercise?
1. Forward-looking agents will take this identity into account. In extreme form, consumers consider their holdings of government bonds equivalent to future tax obligations, leading to Ricardian equivalence (changes in tax policy only affect savings).
2. Projections of the real interest rate r and the GDP growth rate λ affect the 'impact' of the value of current debt on future obligations. Since h=r-λ, all the terms in (5) point at this result. Projections that affect the GDP growth rate also affect the current value of future primary deficits. 
Density forecasting
Most macroeconomic models present point forecasts; the CPB is no exception. The way to present uncertainty, for instance with respect to changes in the exogenous variables, is to present outcomes of 'high' and 'low' scenarios. One can criticise this custom, although it definitely has attractive features. Point forecasts are easy to communicate by politicians and easy to understand for the general audience. How is uncertainty in the development of mean real wages according to eight political parties for twenty income categories in the years 2003-2006 to be reported?
Despite the advantage of simplicity, it is better to report more information with respect to the uncertainty of the outcomes. A second possibility to sketch uncertainty is to report prediction intervals. If one assumes a (symmetric, say Gaussian) distribution one can employ a more detailed instrument: density forecasts. A density forecast of the realisation of a random variable at some future date of time is an estimate of the probability distribution of the possible future values of that variable (Tay and Wallis, 2000) .
In the U.S. and the U.K. density forecasting is practised for a long time. In the U.S.
the ASA-NBER-survey (or Survey of Professional Forecasters) is active since 1968.
In the U.K. a Panel of Independent Forecasters was established in 1992. The members of the panels attach probabilities to given intervals for e.g. output growth and inflation. It is also possible to produce density forecasts with a macro-econometric model. For instance, in simple models past forecast errors can be used to measure the variance of a symmetric distribution around the point forecast. In large-scale nonlinear systems, stochastic simulation methods are required. In these cases, asymmetrical distributions are more likely to be used (see Blake, 1996) . It is also possible to present density functions for VAR-models (see Kling and Bessler, 1989) . Table 3 contains an example for the 2002-2003 GDP growth rate in the U.S. It gives the mean probability 31 forecasters attach to possible changes in the GDP growth rate.
One can see that the range of the forecasts is rather large, even for the intervals with higher densities. Table 3 Density How can we apply these ideas to the CPB-exercise? There is no trivial way, because uncertainty in forecasting is typically different from uncertainty in policy analysis. It is commonly assumed that forecasting uncertainty exceeds 'policy' uncertainty. But policy analysis is based on the forecasting ability of the models used, so our 'forecasting' uncertainty issues remain valid and valuable to discuss. Consider Table   1 .6 in Keuzes in Kaart 2003 Kaart -2006 on the forecast of real wage increases. For single income earners the minimum real wage increase outcome varies from a minimum of 0.75% for the Green Party to a maximum of 2% for the Socialist Party. If one calculates the density forecasts of the basis scenario of this experiment (no matter which method is used), these outcomes probably fit into the classes with high densities with large probability. In other words, the various policy scenarios are fully embedded in the forecasting uncertainty of the model.
Concluding remarks
In this paper, we sketch the international practise of macroeconomic modelling and the status of the CPB-models. We conclude that, to a large extent, the CPB meets international requirements. We believe that the models the CPB uses are state-of-theart instruments. The CPB has a revealed preference for large-scale models and models based on econometric methodology (as compared to international competitors). This fact might be explained by the special institutional position of the CPB as a government agency with tight networks to policy makers and data suppliers (see also Den Butter and Morgan, 1998 The models of the CPB can be criticised. They lack forward-looking behaviour, treat the government sector as exogenous, and produce point forecasts only. For outsiders it is not fully clear how the model inputs are organised or how the models interact in policy analysis, which hampers the judgement of political parties' policy alternatives.
We advocate more transparency of the models and model assumptions, the use of small-scale prototype forward-looking models, and density forecasts to represent uncertainty.
